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LCC Recommends No Zoning Changes
for Backyard Cottages, DADUs, ADUs
LCC has reviewed the city’s HALA Committee proposals for changes in
the laws governing both attached and detached dwelling units (DADUs
and ADUs). These so-called backyard cottages are purported to be an
affordable way to increase the number of housing units for lower-income
families. It is doubtful these code changes would achieve that goal.
Simply re-zoning single-family neighborhoods is not the solution.
The challenge is to achieve a balance between growth and retention of
Seattle’s character and desirability as a place to live and work. Some of
the proposed changes would prove too damaging to the essence of the
city and should not be implemented.
Specifically, LCC recommends the following changes to the HALA Report
recommendations:
1. Require OWNER occupancy. Transient, short-term occupants defeat the
premise of increasing affordable, permanent residences. Unlike absentee
landlords, owners are more invested in good neighbor relationships,
property maintenance, reasonable noise, etc.
2. Retain the regulation that either a detached OR attached dwelling unit
can be built on the existing single-family lot, not both. The proposal to
allow both a DADU and an ADU on the same lot would allow three
separate dwellings a single-family lot. Retaining existing setbacks, some
yard spaces, and character within the single-family zones provides
breathing room for gardens, kids, relaxing. Allowing too much built
structure in single-family zones creates opportunities for developers with
have no stake in the outcome.
3. Requiring one space of off-street parking for each dwelling unit must
be retained. Despite the boost in transit hours from Metro, bike lane
additions, street cars with limited routes, and the new operation of Sound
Transit’s Light Rail service, Seattle is not equipped to eliminate cars for
transportation. Family wage earners need cars to drop off kids at school
and day care, run to various job sites, and stop at the grocery store on
the way. With parking limited, Seattle’s overflowing single-family
neighborhood streets will be reduced to one lane for through-passage.
Adding dwelling units without off-street parking will make this worse for
existing homeowners, and impossible for small businesses throughout
the areas to attract customers. No parking means no stopping to shop or
dine at a restaurant.
4. Existing accessory building heights must be retained. In a healthy
urban environment, buildings need to relate to their surroundings and
allow for open space, view corridors, light, and privacy. LCC requests that
base heights limits of 12 to 16 feet be retained with heights lower to the
existing adjacent structures. Heights of maximum of 16 feet can already
climb to 20 feet with pitched roof lines.
5. Retain the current limit of eight unrelated persons on single-family
lots. Excess noise and vehicles are more likely when unrelated people live
together. No increase is warranted in the new regulations.
6. Minimum lot-size coverage should not be decreased. The existing code
allows for a lot as small as 4,000 square feet to build a backyard cottage.
Reducing the lot-size coverage requirement to allow for 40 percent
continued on page 2
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U District Up Zone
Proposal Challenged
LCC has reviewed the Office of
Planning and Community Development draft zoning recommendations for the University District (U
District). While greater height and
density may be desirable to accommodate growth patterns near light
rail stations in urban Seattle areas,
the scale of development put forth
in the U District proposals appears
disproportional when compared to
the potential benefits to affordable
housing, job growth, and neighborhood enhancement.
The proposed 320’ heights –
30-story towers – in Alternative
2/2B are too high, and out of
human scale. The 22-story UW
Plaza tower (formerly Safeco Tower
built in 1975) is 325’ and is the
tallest building outside of downtown Seattle, with an aggressive
zoning variance, not the norm. The
topography of the proposed up
zone area slopes from a high point
down to sea level – making the top
of the structures nearly 500’ above
sea level – higher proportionately
than the surrounding communities
at sea level. The bulk, height, and
scale of both proposed zoning
changes will block natural mountain view corridors both within the
U District itself, and also from
surrounding signature Seattle hills
and neighborhoods. Seattle Municipal Code expressly discourages
this. While up zone plans call for
set backs, tower separation,
individual unit entries, mid-block
pedestrian access and more, what
assurances are in place to guarantee compliance over a period of
many years, changing city administrations, and continued pressure
from a growing population?
The alternatives proposed, if built
out, would forever change the
historic character of the U District,
continued on page 2
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coverage will result in a loss of
privacy and will impact trees,
plants, and light for adjacent
properties. Santa Cruz and Boulder
require 6,000 square feet for
backyard cottages, 6,000 to 8,500
in Denver, and 10,000 in Lexington,
MA. These are also rapidly adding
population growth but are using a
reasonable formula in adding more
to the built environment.
7. Set backs should be retained as
they are in the current code.
Current code requires five-foot set
backs from the property line. Less
than that is too close for a safe fire
barrier and to ensure quality of life
for homeowners – noise, cooking
odors, etc. Seattle’s tree canopy
preservation and enhancement
seems to be abandoned in
recommending repealing the
existing codes for the backyard
cottages. The Urban Forest
Management Plan’s Five Year
Implementation Strategy targets a
comprehensive strategy for
increasing the urban canopy to 30
percent coverage in 30 years.
Decreasing set backs would seem
contrary to these goals by
destroying trees.
8. Affordability for lower-income
families is not solved by adding
DADUs or ADUs. These accessory
units require financing and bank
loans just like any new house, and
few lower-income families qualify
for a mortgage. It is a false
assumption that adding more
structures on single-family lots
creates affordable housing. It does
provide homeowners a way to flip
their back yards into another profit
center. Even if these units are
rented, they are expensive to build
and rents would be high.
When former Councilmember Tom
Rasmussen asked the HALA
committee last year if the number
of targeted housing units for 2025
can be achieved without these
accessory dwelling units code
changes, the answer was “yes!”
The number of units could be
achieved threefold without
changing the existing single-family
zoning for these backyard
cottages.
LCC is supportive of the existing
laws that govern the building of
detached and attached accessory

known for its eclectic mix of students, immigrants, affordable housing,
economic diversity, restaurants, and small businesses. Some residents in
this diverse neighborhood would be especially vulnerable through the
proposed rezone, particularly low-income community members and
seniors. These alternatives show many of the lower- to mid-rise housing
units completely wiped out and replaced with new, significantly taller
buildings with higher rents.
The 2002 report on the U District’s historic buildings makes recommendations for preservation of the built environment, including the apartment buildings and churches built in the 1920s. Preserving some of the
old structures and character of the neighborhood is vital to preserving
the essence of the U District community. While the up zone plans provide
incentives to developers to preserve structures, what guarantees are in
place to ensure protection?
The alternatives offered in the U District up zone offer no guarantee of
the much needed, and promised, public open space, park, or community
plaza. With the plans for the light rail at Brooklyn Avenue NE, the local
community’s request for an open plaza was hijacked.
In the regional Growth Management Act, city planners assigned an
additional 3,900 housing units to the U District through 2035. According
to the Seattle Displacement Coalition, the current U District zoning
capacity can accommodate about 7,000 new units and ample office space
for job growth. Given these facts, the proposed height and density up
zoning of the U District is completely out of scale, if necessary at all.
LCC suggests alternatives for better accommodating the planned growth
in 2035, while retaining the vibrancy of the University District, including
the following:
1. Reduce the overall development to a sustainable level that the infrastructure can handle. The plans should offer 150 percent of the recommended targets for the Seattle Comprehensive plan, not 350 percent.
Zoning should not be allowed for heights of 320’ or 240’ and should be
capped at 160’ feet maximum. Alternative 1 offers more human-scale
heights, with more gradual stepping down of zones permitted.
2. Rework the transitions from lower to higher heights. For example, the
“Ave.,” at 40’ to 65’, should NOT be surrounded by 240’ to 320’ buildings
as proposed in Alternative 2. Heights from 65’ to a maximum of 160’, the
height of Hotel Deca, should be gradual.
3. Consider the natural topography in determining building heights. View
corridors from surrounding neighborhoods should be analyzed for potential blockages of the Olympics, Mt. Rainier, and the Cascades and indicated in a supplementary EIS.
4. Embed, in all alternatives, open/green space for the public. If it is not
required by the City of Seattle, it will not occur. Funding can be sourced
through development impact fees or the City’s Park District taxes.
While much time and effort has been put into the proposals for the U
District’s zoning changes, additional options must be considered. A more
moderate approach would help retain the livability of the U District,
adhere to the Seattle Municipal Codes, and provide more than enough
capacity for projected future growth. n
dwelling units. Continuing these laws will ensure that additional housing
units can be built, while retaining the quality of life and character of
Seattle’s unique single-family neighborhoods. The current proposal by
Councilmember Mike O’Brien suggests that rezoning the majority of
Seattle’s single-family residential neighborhoods to allow triplexes would
produce no impacts on the environment. LCC strongly disagrees.
Queen Anne Community Council has filed a lawsuit to stop the City
Council from unilaterally changing existing zoning in single-family
neighborhoods. To date, they have raised one-third of the estimated
attorney and expert fees and are seeking donations. Learn more at the
Neighborhood Call to Action website at queenanneappeal.org. n
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BEST CLEANING LLC: 24 years cleaning
Windermere and Laurelhurst homes. Regular
cleaning and special projects; references from
current clients; quality guaranteed.
206-948-2433. bestcleaning@outlook.com.
CERTIFIED SAFE SITTER. Laurelhurst teen has
taken hospital-administered Safe Sitter Class
and has experience volunteering in Preschool
programs. Fun, energetic, responsible and loves
kids! Call Libby at 206-258-3335. Also available
for dog sitting/walking.
CHEERFUL AND RESPONSIBLE BABYSITTER:
Laurelhurst resident high school sophomore who
loves children and pets is available to babysit
evenings and weekends. Online booking!
www.laurelhurstbabysitter.com
FOR RENT: Laurelhurst house furnished.
3 bdrms, office (or bdrm), 3 bathrooms, views,
11 Dec. – early June; No smoking, no pets.
$2,200/month. Contact al.ikhshid@gmail.com
FOR SALE: Beautiful European and American
antique furniture. Downsizing. Call for detailed
descriptions/photos. 522-1891.
HOME ORGANIZATION & MOVING SERVICE:
Complete coordination of your move or simply
helping to downsize, organize, de-clutter and
simplify your life! Katie Hennings Larson @
206-307-9424 / www.MovesMadeSimple.com

www.laurelhurstcc.com

Hourly/Live In
Skilled Nursing
Care Management

www.familyresourcehomecare.com
206.545.1092

http://thelaurelhurstblog.blogspot.com/

News, events, issues, restaurants, businesses
and lots more. Email a tip or story idea or
subscribe at laurelhurstblogger@gmail.com.
The blog and LCC are separate entities. n
The Laurelhurst Letter is published ten times
a year. DISPLAY ADS cost $75 per space per
issue, with a five-issue commitment paid in
advance. UNCLASSIFIED ADS are free for
PAID members of the Laurelhurst Community
Club, except that repeat ads or ads deemed
commercial cost $20; 25-word maximum.
Email copy to laurelhurstnews@comcast.net.

206-528-1980
www.hhvh.net

Robin E. Riedinger, DVM
Dr.
Robin
Riedinger,
Brandi
L.E.
Eskesen,
DVMDVM
Dr.
BrandiG.L.Riley,
Eskesen,
William
DVMDVM
4020 NE 55th St

Seattle, WA - across from Metropolitan Market

More than just a walk in the park

Call (206) 306-7920 for a
personal visit & to learn more.

Laurelhurst Blog

Excellence Education Prevention
Comfort Compassion

Dog Park Adventures Puppy Care
Puddle Preventer
Pet Sitting

Where senior living is full of JOY.

August 13 (Sat.) 10 a.m. to noon
SUN Park Weed and Sweep
47th Ave NE and NE 47th St.
August 26 (Fri.) 5 p.m.
Deadline for Laurelhurst Newsletter
Copy and Ads
September 12 (Mon.) 7 p.m.
LCC Board of Trustees
Laurelhurst Community Center
Drop off donations for Elizabeth Gregory
House, a U District women’s shelter, with
Huda Giddens at 4338 NE 44th St.
(Leave in dark green, covered bin at the
front of the house.)
Master Gardener Clinic
Mondays, 4 to 8 p.m.
Center for Urban Horticulture Atrium

Partnership for a Lifetime

We help people age where they’re
most comfortable. At home.
Meal Preparation
Light Housekeeping
Errands/Shopping

CALENDAR

Dog Walks
Pet Taxi

Dana Spies 603-440-5802
danasdogsseattle@gmail.com
Facebook.com/danasdogsseattle
Call or Email today for a FREE Consultation!

450 NE 100th Street, Seattle • aljoya.com

University Village

www.mrscooks.com

THE

UNCLASSIFIEDS

PAINTING: Luis Ramirez 465-3593. Interior
and exterior. Great Laurelhurst references.
Bonded and insured. Any size job welcome.
RAPID COMPUTER HELP: PC/Mac.
Upgrades; hardware, software installation;
troubleshooting, repair. Spyware, virus
removal. Windows, MS Office certifications.
Local References. Matt, 206-498-8901.
REMODELING/HANDYMAN SERVICES:
“Bob of All Trades.” Licensed, Bonded, Insured.
Lic#BOBALAT936N3. Reasonable rates,
experienced, professional, reliable. www.
BobOfAllTrades.com. Email: bobstocco@gmail.
com or call 425-301-9265.
WANTED: Laurelhurst Homes - As Is.
I will buy your house as is. Don’t worry about
problems or cleaning up or preparing for sale.
Quick and easy cash sale. I live in the neighborhood. Call Mike, LREA, at 206-459-9375.
WANTED: Part-time administrative assistant
for Italian language program in Laurelhurst.
Excellent customer service/interpersonal skills
and ability to multitask are essential. Email
resume to info@percorsoitaliano.com.
WANTED: New home for gracefully aging
Siamese cat. This 12-year-old healthy senior
guy has lived outdoors in his little house for
about 8 years but is now ready for a warm,
dry, loving indoor home, too. Longs to be
petted and talked to. Will take some patience
to adapt. Afraid of some dogs. 206-849-3039.
betsylynn@caviar.com.
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Summer Specials On Now!
www.TheSeattleGym.com

Living Laurelhurst, Selling Laurelhurst

Call (206) 523-7315 for a
personal visit and to learn more
about Ida Culver House Ravenna.
2315 NE 65th St, Seattle • eraliving.com

YOUR AD HERE!
Contact

laurelhurstnews@comcast.net
$375 for 5 issues
Your advertising supports
the newsletter and community.

206-498-4606
ccrile@windermere.com

SEATTLE SKIN & LASER

Cosmetic Medical Surgical Dermatology

Proud to be a Laurelhurst business!
We treat infants, children, teens & adults
(206) 525-1168
3216 NE 45th Place, Suite 203, Seattle WA 98105
www.seattleskinandlaser.com

Thanks to our advertisers for their support.

5436 Sand Point Way NE, Seattle 98105
206-525-4340 | uwineseattle.com
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Seattle, WA

Laurelhurst Community Club
PMB #373, 4616 25th Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98105

Permit No. 1793
Carrier Route Presort
Postal Customer

OFFICERS & TRUSTEES
Jeannie Hale, President 525-5135
email: jeannieh@serv.net
Colleen McAleer, VP 525-0219
Emily Dexter, Treas.526-2927
Robin Chalmers
525-2028
Kay Kelly		
522-6773
Linda Luiten
522-5607
Brian McMullen
367-9325

Heather Newman
Liz Ogden		
Connie Sidles
Stan Sorscher
Don Torrie
Maggie Weissman
Leslie Wright

525-0085
517-5862
522-7513
522-7660
524-4316
226-0543
229-1505

Newsletter: laurelhurstnews@comcast.net; 229-1505
Aircraft Noise Hotline
433-5393
Animal Control
386-7387
Community Center
684-7529
Laurelhurst Beach Club (business) 729-3724
Police Emergency or Reporting 911
Police, Non-emergency
625-5011
24-Hour Crisis Line
461-3222
Security: crimeprevention@laurelhurstcc.com

Visit our website @ www.laurelhurstcc.com

Door-to-Door Sellers
Door-to-door sellers in the city of
Seattle must have a regulatory
endorsement in addition to a
business license. Their identification
would clearly state the “Residential
Seller” endorsement.
Only Comcast currently has this
endorsement. The other company,
Washelli, let theirs lapse. So, almost
all door-to-door sellers are
unlicensed. Ron Halas at the city
recommends residents call 911 when
they see someone, and tell the police
that an unlicensed solicitor is in the
neighborhood. Mr. Halas said if you
can get a picture of the person and
send it to him that would be great.
He’s open to more questions. Email
Ronald.halas@seattle.gov. n

Reminder to Yesler
Swamp Boardwalk Users
Please do not jog on the boardwalk. The pin piles that support
the boardwalk are “floating” on the
peat bog beneath the trail. Jogging
pounds them into the peat and will
ruin the boadwalk. Thank you. n

Locally owned Real Estate Company
Excellent reputation,
customized customer service, team approach.

Kate Allen		

612-8424

Helen Kelleher Senseney

909-9367

Chet Crile		

498-4606

818-2972

Kim Dales		

235-7772

Sharon Johnson

745-2673

Mary Gibson		

650-4341

Eddie Muanda

915-7041

Dale Kaneko		

947-1223

Cynthia Williams

769-7140

Cathy Millan		

228-8558

Jenn Flynn

427-3900

Barbara Shikiar

484-2446

Jeri Smith		

295-8785

Maggie Weissman

226-0543

Dick Loudon

Quorum-Laurelhurst, Inc.

(206) 522-7003

3505 NE 45th St.
Seattle 98105

Karen Pecota

Licensed Electrologist since 1977
KAREN PECOTA

206.794.1258
www.sandpointelectrolysis.com
Hawthorne Hill Professional Center
4026 NE 55th Street, Suite E

LASER Childcare Programs
Offering Before/After School Child Care, Day/
Summer Camp, a Pre-K Readiness Program,
and Enrichment Classes

Located at Laurelhurst, Bryant,
and Sand Point Elementary

www.laserchildcare.org
laserinfo@comcast.net
4530 46th AVE NE Seattle, WA 98105
(206) 525-9160

YOUR AD HERE!
Contact

laurelhurstnews@comcast.net
$375 for 5 issues
Your advertising supports
the newsletter and community.

